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Abstract

Energy markets are rapidly changing with smarter, connected, more reliable infrastructure and
cleaner generation on the supply side, and more choice, greater control and enhanced flexibility
for customers. This paper examines willingness to pay for bundled smart home energy products
and information services, using data from a set of two discrete choice experiments that were
part of a survey by the regional energy provider of upstate New York. To let the data reveal how
preferences are distributed in the population, a logit-mixed logit model in willingness-to-pay
space and a combination of observed and unobserved preference heterogeneity was specified and
fitted. Results show that residents of Tompkins County are willing to pay more than in other
counties for residential storage, and that for home energy management there is an important
generational divide with millennials being much more likely to perceive the economic value
in the smart energy technologies. The flexible logit-mixed logit estimates provide evidence of
important heterogeneity in preferences: whereas most of the population has a positive –albeit
rather low– valuation of smart energy products and services, there is a considerable percentage
of customers with negative perceptions.
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1. Introduction1

Energy markets are rapidly changing with smarter infrastructure and cleaner genera-2

tion on the supply side, and more choice, greater control and enhanced flexibility for3

customers. Flexibility in the provision of home energy products and services is allowing4

utilities (energy service providers) to offer bundles that their residential and business5

customers can personalize. For example, taking advantage of the detailed information6

collected by smart meters, utilities are offering to their customers the possibility of check-7

ing their energy usage online at a granular level paired with personalized information8

that can be used to make more energy efficient choices. Customers are also now able to9

optimize the proportion of energy that is coming from renewable sources, as well as to10

make informed decisions regarding shifting energy use to off-peak times. In fact, smart11

energy management systems can automatically respond to dynamic pricing. Since resi-12

dential customers have a plethora of options, energy service providers need to identify13

which smart home energy products and services best meet preferences and needs of their14

customer base.15

This study focuses on customer willingness to pay for bundled smart home energy tech-16

nology and information services, in the context of the Smart Energy Community (ESC)17

initiative in New York State. ESC is a pilot project launched by the regional electricity18

and gas provider in Tompkis County, NY. For the estimation of willingness to pay for19

bundle features, a set of two discrete choice experiments is used to fit logit-type mod-20

els of demand (McFadden, 1973). Both experiments were part of a survey of residents21

of upstate New York that took place in 2016, before the installation of 12,400 electric22

smart meters in 2017. The first discrete choice experiment presented bundled smart23

energy technology that would help controlling energy use, such as a battery back-up24

system, a smart thermostat, and a home energy management system. The second dis-25

crete choice experiment focused on information provision, including granularity, timing,26

baseline comparisons, and access method. Both experiments had a price attribute for27

the additional monthly cost of the added features, which make estimation of marginal28

willingness to pay possible.29

In a surprisingly limited existing literature looking into customer response to smart30

home energy,1 this work is closest to Richter and Pollitt (2018) even though the focus31

of the discrete choice experiments differ. In that paper, using stated-choice survey data32

collected in 2015 in the UK, the authors fitted a parametric generalized multinomial logit33

(Fiebig et al., 2010) to model heterogeneity in the willingness to pay for smart electricity34

1Richter and Pollitt (2018) reviews related demand-side work, including Kaufmann et al. (2013),
Dütschke and Paetz (2013), and Paetz et al. (2012). Among the reviewed papers, only (Kaufmann
et al., 2013) and (Dütschke and Paetz, 2013) used discrete choice experiments for smart home energy
products.
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contract terms. Experimental contract attributes were: monthly fee, bill savings, usage35

monitoring, control of electrical devices, technical support, and data privacy & security.36

Although British customers are shown to see the value of access to technical support, a37

statistically significant economic compensation (negative willingness to pay) is found for38

accepting contract terms involving giving up control, being remotely monitored by the39

energy provider and sharing usage data with third parties. The unconditional means of40

the willingness to pay for real-time in-house monitoring with alerts in case of unusual41

usage and for smart control by the household were not significant.42

From a technical point of view, heterogeneity in the willingness to pay for bundled en-43

ergy products and services is analyzed in this paper using a logit-mixed logit model44

(Train, 2016), which is an extremely flexible discrete choice model. Although the use45

of continuous, parametric distributions (as in mixed logit models, Boyd and Mellman,46

1980, McFadden and Train, 2000) dominate empirical work including Richter and Pollitt47

(2018), the use of flexible (semi, non, or seminonparametric) heterogeneity distributions48

that do not impose a specific shape to the preference variations is desired. The logit-49

mixed logit model effectively allows the data to reveal the shape of the heterogeneous50

distribution of willingness to pay measures. Besides, working with parametric mixing51

distributions is associated with multiple empirical problems (Louviere and Eagle, 2006,52

Fosgerau and Hess, 2007, Louviere and Meyer, 2008). The logit mixed logit both ap-53

proximates and generalizes previous discrete choice models with seminonparametric and54

nonparametric mixing distributions (Bajari et al., 2007, Fosgerau and Bierlaire, 2007,55

Train, 2008, Bastin et al., 2010, Fox et al., 2011, Fosgerau and Mabit, 2013), many of56

which exploit polynomial approximations.57

The paper is organized as follows. Section 2 proposes a general logit-mixed logit specifica-58

tion that accounts for both observed and unobserved preference heterogeneity (the model59

as derived in Train, 2016, only considered random preference heterogeneity), partly spec-60

ified in willingness to pay space. Section 3 describes the data as well as the context and61

are of study for the empirical application of the proposed flexible logit model. Section62

4 discusses estimates of the model, with a focus on willingness to pay for smart home63

package features and for attributes of a home energy monitoring system. An analysis64

of sociodemographics that characterize the customer segments that are either more or65

less likely to opt-in for the smart energy bundles is also presented. Finally, section 566

concludes.67
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2. A general logit-mixed logit model of preference heterogeneity68

2.1. Logit-mixed logit specification69

For the estimation of flexible distributions of willingness to pay a logit-mixed logit model70

(Train, 2016) is derived, taking into consideration both observed and unobserved prefer-71

ence heterogeneity in a utility function that is partly specified in willingness-to-pay space72

(Train and Weeks, 2005). Let N be the number of customers making discrete choices in73

the sample. Customer i faces a choice among J alternatives, in each of T time periods.74

The following general logit-type specification will be considered, in which the customer’s75

truncated indirect utility from alternative j in period t is:76

uijt = −σi(x′ijtωi − pijt) + d′ijtδ + εijt (1)
ωi = Πwi + εi, (2)

where xijt and dijt are choice-specific attributes, σi is the random marginal utility of77

income of customer i, ωi is a random vector of customer-specific willingness to pay for78

marginal improvements in xijt, pijt is price, δ is a fixed (nonrandom) vector of marginal79

utilities for characteristics dijt, εijt is an iid type-I extreme value preference shock, εi80

is a random vector of average marginal willingness to pay, wi are customer-specific81

characteristics, and Π is a parameter matrix representing observed preference hetero-82

geneity (deterministic taste variations). Note that the system of equations above can83

be rewritten as a reduced form that involves a combination of random parameters for84

recovering unobserved preference heterogeneity (βR =< σi, εi >) and fixed parameters85

(βF =< δ,Π >):86

uijt = −σi(x′ijtεi − pijt)− σix′ijtΠwi + d′ijtδ + εijt. (3)

Both σi and εi are assumed to have a discrete heterogeneity distribution leading to the87

flexible logit-mixed logit specification (Train, 2016) as modified in Bansal et al. (2018)88

for the consideration of observed preference heterogeneity.2 Following Train (2016), the89

discrete heterogeneity distribution of βR is defined using a logit link for the probability90

w that βRi equals a specific value βRr over a support set S, i.e.:91

w(βRr |α) = Pr(βRi = βRr ) =
exp(z(βRr )

′α)∑
s∈S exp(z(β

R
s )
′α)

, (4)

where α is a vector of parameters, and z(βRr ) is a vector-valued function that captures92

the shape of the mixing distribution and can be specified using the method of sieves93

2The logit-mixed logit model as originally proposed in Train (2016) considered all parameters to be
random.
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(i.e. polynomials, step functions or splines). Intuition behind the logit-mixed logit model94

is straightforward: its discrete preference heterogeneity specification mimics that of a95

latent class logit model (which is a mixed logit model with a discrete mixture, Boxall96

and Adamowicz, 2002) with two major differences. First, in a logit-mixed logit model97

elements βRr are fixed within a prespecified multidimensional, large-dimensional grid (in98

a given support set) and are not estimated (whereas the vector βRr in a latent class logit99

would be treated as a parameter to be estimated, with a much lower dimensionality).100

Second, the logit link probability of Eq. 4 is not a class assignment probability but a101

semi-nonparametric representation of the discrete probability mass at the given point in102

the grid, which is estimated using the method of sieves.103

2.2. Logit-mixed logit choice probabilities104

Despite the differences of the logit-mixed logit model with standard mixed logit models,105

the derivation of the logit-mixed logit choice probabilities still takes advantage of the106

conditional logit kernel that results from the i.i.d. EV 1 assumption for εijt. If jit denotes107

the actual choice by customer i at time t, the probability of the sequence of choices108

{ji1, . . . , jiT} conditional on a realization of the random βRi =< σi, εi > is:3109

`i|σi,εi =
T∏
t=1

exp[−σi(x′ijittεi − pijitt)− σix
′
ijitt

Πwi + d′ijittδ]∑
j∈J exp[−σi(x′ijtεi − pijt)− σix′ijtΠwi + d′ijtδ]

. (5)

As in any mixed logit model, the unconditional probability of the sequence of choices110

made by a customer as a function of the unknown parameters keeps the conditional logit111

kernel and becomes the individual contribution to the likelihood. In the specific case of112

the logit-mixed logit model, the unconditional probability of the sequence of choices is113

simply the following expected value:114

`i =
∑
r∈S

T∏
t=1

exp[−σi,r(x′ijittεi,r − pijitt)− σi,rx
′
ijitt

Πwi + d′ijittδ]∑
j∈J exp[−σi,r(x′ijtεi,r − pijt)− σi,rx′ijtΠwi + d′ijtδ]

w(βRr |α). (6)

An interesting fact of the expression above is that the weighted average considers all115

possible values of the random parameters over the support set S (the prespecified mul-116

tidimensional grid). Thus, the parameters to estimate are reduced to θ =< α,Π, δ >.117

3Because the logit-mixed logit model a multidimensional grid is prespecified for the random param-
eters, a realization of the random parameters is equivalent to a random draw from that grid. A specific
element βR

r is selected with probability w(βR
r |α).
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2.3. Maximum likelihood estimator118

Adopting a frequentist approach to the estimation of the parameters of interest, the maxi-119

mum likelihood estimator of the logit-mixed logit model can be derived. The loglikelihood120

function is constructed from the individual contribution to the likelihood `i(α,Π, δ) in121

Eq. 6:122

L(α,Π, δ) =
N∑
i=1

ln `i(α,Π, δ), (7)

which is equivalent to123

L(α,Π, δ) =
N∑
i=1

ln

(∑
r∈S

`i|βR
r
(Π, δ)

exp(z(βRr )
′α)∑

s∈S exp(z(β
R
s )
′α)

)
, (8)

where the product of conditional logit kernels is a function of the fixed parameters and124

is evaluated at every value in the grid S for the random parameters. Although the125

loglikelihood does not involve an integral, because the support S is of large dimensions,126

evaluation and maximization of the loglikelihood is computationally expensive. If there127

are R random parameters, and for each random parameter a grid of equally-space 1,000128

points is considered, then the cardinality of S is 103R, which becomes explosive quickly.129

For instance, the case study in Train (2016) has 8 random parameters that result in 1024130

points in the multidimensional grid.131

A solution to the prohibitive computing cost of evaluating Eq. 8 due to the large di-132

mension of S is to work with the maximum simulated likelihood estimator, just as in133

the standard mixed logit model. A simulated likelihood can be built by considering a134

random individual-specific subset Si ⊂ S:135

L̃(α,Π, δ) =
N∑
i=1

ln

(∑
r∈Si

`i|βR
r
(Π, δ)

exp(z(βRr )
′α)∑

s∈Si
exp(z(βRs )

′α)

)
. (9)
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3. Data136

3.1. Context and area of study137

This study uses data from a survey of homeowners in upstate New York, which was con-138

tracted in 2016 by the regional electricity provider to a market research company. The139

focus of the survey was to collect data on residential customer interest in and response140

to smart electricity technologies and information services before the Energy Smart Com-141

munity (ESC) pilot program was launched in Tompkins County, NY. Tompkins County142

is now the first Energy Smart Community in New York, with a declared goal to study143

the potential of smart meters and other grid upgrades in increasing energy efficiency144

and sustainability. In fact, the ESC project is a response to the comprehensive energy145

strategy for New York Reforming the Energy Vision (REV), which mandates 50% of146

New York’s energy be generated by renewable sources by 2030, as well as to the Energy147

Roadmap for Tompkins County, which aims at an 80% greenhouse gas reduction from148

2008 levels by 2050.149

The ESC project in Tompkins County began with the installation of 12,400 electric smart150

meters and deployment of an advanced grid management system in 2017. In addition to151

the roll-out of smart meters, the regional electricity provider has also implemented: an152

online portal (Energy Manager) that allows customers to access their personal (day-by-153

day, hour-by-hour) energy data and displays customized recommendations to save energy,154

an online marketplace (Smart Solutions) for energy efficiency products and services, and155

a price incentive (Smart Usage Plan) to encourage customers to shift their electricity156

use to off-peak times.157

With a population of 101,564 (2010 US Census), Tompkins County comprises the college-158

town of Ithaca and is home to Cornell University. Cornell researchers have been actually159

involved in the ESC pilot program, advising the regional utility in terms of community160

incentives and pricing mechanisms (Khezeli and Bitar, 2017), and collecting data (Bug-161

den and Stedman, 2019) with the goal of “leveraging virtual storage to turn advanced162

metering infrastructure into a smart service system” (Cornell Chronicle, 2016).163

3.2. Data Description164

The survey was administered in November 2016. Participants were recruited from the165

regional utility’s email list of residential customers in Tompkins County as well as from166

a purchased, representative panel sample of residents from the remaining upstate New167

York areas of the utility’s customer base. The final sample comprises 1,093 individuals,168

with 593 representing the area of interest of Tompkins County.169

Table 1 summarizes sociodemographics of the representative sample.170
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Respondent characteristics Tompkins County (N=593) Outside Tompkins (N=500)

Male 48% 48%
18-24 years 13% 11%
25-34 years 14% 15%
35-44 years 16% 16%
45-54 years 20% 20%
55-64 years 17% 17%
65+ years 20% 20%
High school diploma or less 14% 9%
Some college experience 33% 23%
Bachelor’s degree 31% 31%
Graduate or professional degree 22% 38%
Household income < $25, 000 8% 16%
Household income ≥ $25, 000 and < $35, 000 11% 8%
Household income ≥ $35, 000 and < $50, 000 14% 14%
Household income ≥ $50, 000 and < $75, 000 24% 19%
Household income ≥ $75, 000 and < $100, 000 18% 14%
Household income ≥ $100, 000 26% 29%
Homeowner 69% 75%

Table 1: Sample Demographic Statistics

3.3. Discrete choice experiments171

The survey contained a set of two discrete choice experiments. Each experiment presented172

6 choice situations, with 3 unlabelled, alternative bundles and the option to select none at173

each choice situation. Both experiments included an incremental monthly cost attribute174

that made possible estimation of marginal willingness to pay for bundle features.175

The first discrete choice experiment presented bundled smart energy technology that176

would help controlling energy use, such as a battery back-up system, a smart thermostat,177

and a home energy management system. The complete set of bundle features is presented178

in Table 2.179

Bundle features Levels Bundle features Levels

Pricing $17/month Length of contract 1-year contract
$35/month 2-year contract
$50/month 3-year contract
$99/month Home battery storage No battery back-up system
$161/month Battery back-up system

Provider Regional utility Internet package No Internet service
Local tel/Inet/Cable provider High-speed Internet (up to 50Mbps)
Google High-speeed Inet with streaming
SolarCity Home energy management No energy management system
Amazon Smart thermostat

Connected management system

Table 2: Smart energy products DCE, bundle features and levels

The battery was described as a “system that charges and stores electricity at night for180

use during the day when electricity is more expensive”. As home energy management,181

the second level was described as “a smart thermostat with a mobile app for controlling182

your settings”, whereas the description for the third level was “a connected home energy183
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management system with a smart thermostat, smart plugs for lighting and appliances,184

and a mobile app for controlling them all”. Table 3 displays a sample of a choice card185

for this first discrete choice experiment.186

If these were your only options, which smart home package would you choose?

Bundle A Bundle B Bundle C

Provider Regional Utility Google Your local phone, Inter-
net, cable provider

Pricing $50/month $17/month $161/month

Length of contract 1-year contract 2-year contract 3-year contract

Home battery electricty
storage

No battery backup sys-
tem

No battery backup sys-
tem

A battery backup sys-
tem that charges and
stores electricty at night
for use during the day
when electricity is more
expensive

Internet package No Internet service High-speed Internet (up
to 50Mbps)

High-speed Internet (up
to 50 Mbps) with online
streaming content mem-
bership

Home energy manage-
ment

No home energy man-
agement system

A smart thermostat
with a mobile app for
controlling your settings

A connected home en-
ergy management sys-
tem with a smart ther-
mostat, smart plugs for
lighting and appliances,
and a mobile app for
controlling them all

Preferred choice ◦ Bundle A ◦ Bundle B ◦ Bundle C ◦ None

Table 3: Smart energy products DCE, sample choice card

The second discrete choice experiment focused on information provision, including gran-187

ularity, timing, baseline comparisons, and access method (Table 4).188

Information bundle features Levels

Pricing Free with pop-up banner ads
$1/month
$3/month
$5/month

Information provided Usage comparison to same time last year
Bill forecasting based on month-to-date and historical usage
Usage comparison to similar homes

Electricity usage detail provided Total electricity usage
Total electricity with HVAC usage detail broken out
Total electricity with HVAC, water heater, large appliance detail broken out
Total electricity detail for HVAC, large appliances, lights and smaller electronics

Usage information timing Updated once per month
Updated daily
Real-time

Information access method Print
Online
In-home display
Phone app

Table 4: Information services DCE, bundle features and levels
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An example of a choice card for the second discrete choice experiment is shown in Table189

5.

If these were your only options, which home energy monitoring system would you choose?

Bundle A Bundle B Bundle C

Information provided Bill forecasting based on
month-to-date and his-
torical usage

Usage comparison to
similar homes

Usage comparison to
same time last year

Electricity usage detail
provided

Total electricity usage
broken out for HVAC
and large appliances,
as well as lights and
smaller electronics like
a microwave, hair dryer,
etc.

Total electricity with
HVAC usage detail bro-
ken out

Total electricty usage

Electricity and/or nat-
ural gas usage informa-
tion timing

Updated daily Updated once per
month

Real time (You turn on
something & see the im-
pact immediately)

Information access
method

Phone app Online Print

Pricing $5/month $3/month Free with pop-up ban-
ner ads

Preferred choice ◦ Bundle A ◦ Bundle B ◦ Bundle C ◦ None

Table 5: Information services DCE, sample choice card
190

4. Modeling willingness to pay for smart home energy products and services191

4.1. Model specification192

Each of the two conjoint questions under analysis considered three alternatives with the193

possibility of opting out. For each discrete choice experiment the following system of194

indirect utility – a particular case of the reduced form in Eq. 3 – is specified:195

uijt = −σi(x′ijtεi − pijt)− σix′ijtΠwi + εijt (10)
uojt = d′iδ + εojt, (11)

where Eq. 10 applies to the three bundles of home energy products and services and con-196

siders unobserved preference heterogeneity in the willingness to pay for bundle features197

(recovered in εi, which is seminonparametrically distributed) as well as observed hetero-198

geneity in the average willingness to pay (taste variations with respect to the population199

average recovered in the elements of the matrix Π) as a function of customer covariates200

(wi).201
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For the opt-out alternative, a series of fixed effects is considered in Eq. 11 through a202

constant and sociodemographics that enter in the vector di. As a result, point estimates203

δ̂ can be used to analyze odd ratios of opting out.204

As seminonparametric specification of the distribution of unobserved preference hetero-205

geneity a fourth order polynomial was adopted.206

4.2. Willingness to pay estimates207

As a result of the adopted model specification, maximum willingness to pay for bun-208

dle features are treated as random parameters with a discrete, seminonparametric het-209

erogeneity distribution. From the resulting distribution, point estimates of the average210

maximum willingness to pay are derived and reported. The model also considers the211

possibility of customer covariates affecting the average willingness to pay.212

Average willingness to pay estimates for the first discrete choice experiment are reported213

in Table 6, together with the customer covariate effects. In particular, interactions with214

income, residency in Tompkins County, and generation were able to be estimated. Note215

that influence of income on willingness to pay is as expected: higher household income is216

related to a higher average valuation. Residents of Tompkins County are willing to pay217

more for the battery backup system. Finally, for the other smart energy services there is218

an important generational divide, with millennials much more likely to see value in the219

proposed products.220

Bundle feature | Segment Household Income

<$50K $50-75K $75-100K >$100K

Backup battery | Tompkins County $40.4 $42.5 $48.9 $50.5
Backup battery | Outside Tompkins County $31.3 $33.0 $37.9 $39.1
Smart thermostat | Millennial $40.7 $42.8 $49.2 $50.8
Smart thermostat | Generation X $12.1 $12.7 $14.6 $15.1
Smart thermostat | Baby Boomer $9.5 $10.0 $11.5 $11.9
Energy management system | Millennial $47.3 $49.8 $57.2 $59.0
Energy management system | Generation X $23.4 $24.6 $28.3 $29.2
Energy management system | Baby Boomer $6.7 $7.0 $8.1 $8.4
Highspeed Internet $64.8 $68.2 $78.4 $80.0
Highspeed Internet with streaming $70.0 $73.7 $84.7 $87.4

Table 6: Smart energy products, average WTP [$/month]

Are these estimates plausible? Whereas the smart energy technologies were not offered221

at the time of the survey, it is at least possible to contrast the estimates of the resulting222

willingness to pay for high speed Internet with actual prices of that service. In Tompkins223

county, it is possible to contract high speed Internet at home for a monthly cost of $40-224

$80, depending on offered speeds. Estimates of the population average willingness to pay225
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for high speed Internet are in the range of $65-$81 per month. The fact that estimates226

of the willingness to pay for a service that is familiar to customers match actual costs in227

reassuring as it partly validates customer valuation of the bundle attributes; however,228

the estimates for the smart energy technologies need to be analyzed with caution as they229

result from a highly hypothetical scenario at the time of data collection. In fact, when230

data was collected, information campaigns about the Energy Smart Community pilot231

program had not yet started.232

Besides average willingness to pay, random parameter logit models also provide measures233

of the variability in preferences. Table 7 summarizes the percentages of the population234

that according to the seminonparametric estimates exhibit an unconditional positive235

willingness to pay for the bundle features, paired with the significant interactions with236

customer covariates.237

Bundle feature Percentage WTP> 0

Length of contract 26%
Backup battery | Tompkins County 78%
Backup battery | Ouside Tompkins County 72%
Provider: Regional utility 59%
Provider: Google 30%
Provider: Solar City 31%
Provider: Amazon 31%
Highspeed Internet 100%
Highspeed Internet with streaming 99%
Smart thermostat | Millennial 90%
Smart thermostat | Generation X 65%
Smart thermostat | Baby Boomer 62%
Smart thermostat | Older generations 40%
Energy management system | Millennial 86%
Energy management system | Generation X 70%
Energy management system | Baby Boomer 56%
Energy management system | Older generations 37%

Table 7: Smart energy products, proportion of population with positive preferences

Combining the results of average willingness to pay and its dispersion it is possible238

to conclude that the most valued attribute in the case of smart home packages was239

the provision of highspeed Internet. Not only is the willingness to pay for Internet the240

highest among bundle features, but also there is no negative perception as the whole241

population is willing to pay a positive amount. For smart energy technology, again the242

generational divide is patent. On the one hand, both smart thermostats and a home243

energy management system are highly valued by millennials, with very little negative244

perceptions. On the other hand, older (than baby boomer) generations fail to see the245

value of these smart energy options. The backup battery is overall positively valued, with246

residents of Tompkins County having a slightly higher percentage of customers willing247

to pay a positive amount for energy storage. Whereas most consumers trust the regional248
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utility, other potential providers are mostly and on average negatively perceived for the249

provision of smart home products. Longer contracts are disliked.250

Regarding willingness to pay for features of a home energy monitoring system, Table251

8 presents population averages. Unlike the case of the model for smart home packages,252

in this second discrete choice experiment it was not possible to identify statistically253

significant, meaningful interactions with customer covariates.254

Bundle feature WTP % WTP > 0

Info: bill forecasting based on historical use -$0.23 44%
Info: usage comparison to similar homes -$0.78 32%
Detail: HVAC use broken out $0.39 62%
Detail: HVAC & appliances broken out $0.78 68%
Detail: HVAC, appliances & small electronics $0.91 69%
Timing: updated daily $0.21 57%
Timing: real time $0.40 59%
Access method: online $0.83 69%
Access method: in-home display $0.38 59%
Access method: phone app $0.04 51%

Table 8: Information services, average WTP [$/month] and proportion of population with positive
preferences

Total electricity usage broken out for HVAC, large appliances, lights, and smaller elec-255

tronics is the most highly valued feature, which is also positively perceived by most256

customers. Frequent updates (daily or real time vs once per month) are positively val-257

ued on average, but the proportion of the population willing to pay a positive amount258

for these updates is below 60%. Bill forecasting and usage comparison to similar homes259

are both less preferred than usage comparison to same time last year. In fact, on aver-260

age customers desire a small compensation for receiving that information. Finally, the261

preferred access method is online, with an in-home display less favorably perceived (but262

still positively valued on average). Customers were neutral regarding the use of a phone263

app, showing indifference with printed information (base level).264

4.3. Who is opting in and out?265

For the outside option of both discrete choice experiments, fixed parameters δ in Equa-266

tion 11 can be used to make inference on odds ratios for opting in or out as a function267

of customer covariates d. From the point estimates exp(δ̂), Tables 9 and 10 present the268

variation of the odds ratio of opting in or out of the energy bundles, respectively for each269

discrete choice experiment.270

In both discrete choice experiments, the odds of choosing none of the bundles are greater271

for males. In the case of the smart energy products, the odds ratio of opting out are 1.6272
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Sociodemographic segment Odds ratio in/out variation

Male 1.6× out
Household with children 3.1× in
Asians 2.6× in
Maximum education: BSc 1.6× in
Maximum education: grad or prof studies 1.5× in
Lives in an apartment 1.5× in

Table 9: Smart energy products bundle, variation in the odds ratios of opting in or out

times higher than that of females, whereas the difference is 1.8 times higher for the273

information services. The rest of the significant covariates show an increase in the odds274

ratios of not choosing the outside bundle. For instance, educated households with children275

are more likely to choose one of the offered bundles.276

Even though there was no statistically significant effect of generations on the willingness277

to pay for features of the home energy monitoring system, it is possible to see a gen-278

erational divide in the likelihood of choosing one of the bundles in the second discrete279

choice experiment.

Sociodemographic segment Odds ratio in/out variation

Male 1.8× out
Household with children 1.9× in
African American 1.9× in
Asian 2.2× in
Maximum education: BSc 1.3× in
Maximum education: grad or prof studies 1.6× in
Baby Boomer 1.1× in
Generation X 1.8× in
Millennial 3.3× in

Table 10: Information services bundle, variation in the odds ratios of opting in or out
280

For example, the odds ratio of opting in is 3.3 times higher than that of older (than baby281

boomers) generations.282
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5. Conclusions283

In the context of evolving energy markets and as a response to connect informed cus-284

tomers with cleaner and reliable power, the regional energy provider in upstate New York285

has launched a Smart Energy Community (ESC) pilot program in Tompkins County. In286

addition to the installation of smart meters, which is only a first step, the program seeks287

to develop and test those technologies, markets, and choices that will define the energy288

utilities of the future. The regional utility has recognized both grid upgrades and com-289

munity engagement as pillars of the program. In this paper, I have used survey data290

collected by the regional electric and gas provider before launching the Smart Energy291

Community program to derive flexible estimates of willingness to pay for smart energy292

technology and services. The survey included a set of two discrete choice experiments293

with bundled packages of: 1) smart home technologies (energy storage, and energy man-294

agement systems) and 2) energy monitoring systems.295

To model the stated choices, I have proposed a general logit-mixed logit specification that296

accounts for both observed and unobserved preference heterogeneity, partly specified in297

willingness to pay space.298

It has been recognized that smart meters alone do not necessarily engage customers in299

adopting more sustainable energy consumption. One of the goals of the ESC program is to300

analyze the smart energy potential of energy storage (actual backup batteries or virtual301

residential storage) that would allow customers to store energy when dynamic electricity302

prices are low and use that energy when prices are high. Although the flexible estimates303

show that customers do value the option of residential storage, the average willingness to304

pay for a backup battery of $40-$51 per month by residents of Tompkins County (outside305

of Tompkins county, the average ranges between $31 and $39 as a function of household306

income) is low: the ownership cost of an installed Tesla Powerwall 2 can reach $10,000.307

The logit-mixed logit estimates have also revealed high heterogeneity in the valuation308

of energy storage: 22% of customers in Tompkins County exhibit a negative willingness309

to pay for the backup battery (the percentage goes up to 28% outside of Tompkins310

County). Even though it is often recognized that residents of Tompkins County are311

environmentally more conscious than those of other areas of upstate New York and the312

estimates do show a slightly higher valuation of smart energy packages, the difference is313

rather small.314

For home energy management there is an important generational divide with millennials315

being much more likely to perceive the economic value of smart thermostat and of a316

home energy management system. For example, 90% of millennials are willing to pay a317

positive amount per month for having a smart thermostat (only 40% of customers of the318

silent generation have a positive willingness to pay). For a connected energy management319

system, the percentage of positive perceptions is 86% among millennials and just 37%320
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for the silent generation.321

Surprisingly, the highest valued feature of a smart home package was access to high-322

speed Internet. The average willingness to pay for an Internet package not only is highest323

among bundled attributes ($65-$80 per month), but also appears as positively valued324

by the whole population. It is important to mention that the estimates obtained match325

the actual cost of high-speed Internet services, and also that it was the experimental326

feature most familiar to customers. Since Internet is a high-valued feature of smart home327

packages, it is interesting to discuss perceptions of who may be providing the service.328

In addition to the regional energy utility, the first discrete choice experiment included329

Google, Amazon, the local phone/Internet/cable company, and Solar City as potential330

providers of smart energy technology services. On average, only the regional utility was331

positively perceived.332

This work has shown that interest for bundled smart energy products and services ex-333

ists and is economically reflected in a positive average maximum willingness to pay for334

energy storage, smart thermostats, a fully connected home energy management system,335

and detailed energy usage that is very frequently updated and can be accessed online.336

However, said interest in somewhat narrow, with willingness to pay estimates that are337

low for those technologies that require major investments (such as the purchase and338

installation of bakcup batteries). There are some limitations in the dataset that was339

used, including data collection before the launching of the ESC program and a generic340

experimental design that was proposed by the marketing research company hired by the341

regional utility. Whereas the estimates are interesting in the context of a population342

without much knowledge about smart grids and energy markets, at the same time that343

lack of knowledge means that respondents faced discrete choice games with unfamiliar344

attributes. Future research in the Tompkins County Smart Energy Community area,345

since rollout of smart meters and other services has started together with information346

campaigns, will target informed customers to analyze their perceptions and willingness347

to pay in the changes and choices that are now available to them. Discrete choice and348

other behavioral economics experiments will be designed specifically for this particular349

ESC context.350
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